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Jf2/ou Can tCo me

~, ~

| LEE ALLEN,
’Phone No 155

¦Tlncl your wants willbe

promptly and honestly

supplied, , , , ,

The Past Week
and Cloth Capes. Ladie J and Misses’ Jackets, Fur

Collars and Collaiettcs, Fur Boas, etc.

CAPES, SI.OO TO $lO.

JACKETS, $2.25 T 0.512 50

FUR COLLARETTS, $5 TO $lO.

FUR COLLARS, $3 TO $6.

FUR BOAS, $1 25 TO $4.

Splendid values for the price. Be sure and .*ee them

MONDAY.

S3oys and Childrens’ Cuiis & Jfnee Slants

Here They Are, and Plenty of Them I

See our line of little Men’s 4-piece Suits,
with douhle=breasted Silk Vests, sizes 3 to 8

years, and our Reefer Suits 8 to 16 years, and

you will he sure to buy.

our elegant well-made
KVIIICIIIUCIand sy | ish CLOTHING

cost you no more than the carelessly, half-made
stuff you get elsewhere.

COME MONDAYOAND FIT UP THE BOYS.

Lee -Aullen.

Wwfr)
¦uiiwW?

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

|) l; PETER F. BAHNSEN,

Veterinary Surgeon.
Office at Turpin Bros, or G. O. Loving’s

stables.

f)IL B. B. HUDSON,
~ PHYSICIANAND SURGEON
lenders his professional services to the pub-
lic. Calls left at Hudson’s drug store will
receive prompt attention.

| amen Tavixm,
r “

Attorsej «t Law
Office over Rembert t- Dti>» -tor;- Forsyth

street

L' A HAWKINS,
"• Attorney at Law.

Office in Wheatley Building opixwdte tn
court nouse

WKLEKORN F. CLARKE,”

Attorney at Law
SIIK Lamar Street. *<D>mc<w. ua

I A. ANSLEY, | ...O A. ANSLEY, Jit. (Attorneys al

Americus, Ga.

Give special attention to the Bankrnt •’<'
practice. Office. Bvne bldg, near court tn>:

UE. CATO, M. u.
• PHYSCLAN AND SURGEON

Residence 330 Felder street. Telephone 6
lenders his professional services to I

People of Americus and turn undL.g couu

ties. Special attention given to gen- ra’

®ytgery, diseases of worn, u anti chi! ten.

Office 10154 Jackson street. Ca Is left at Dr

Eldridge’s store will receive prompt atten
lion

McMATH BROS.,
Are Giying Away

Rogers’ Fine

Silverware,

Worth from s3] to $6 00 a set —every

customer buying $5 or $lO for cash.

'Baby'

Gi'Vcn

We will have made to order a nice

pair of shoes for every baby born in

1!H)O that willgive us their

Foot-mcasure,

flame and ~yige.

F. G. OLVER,

The Little Sewing Machine Man,
DEALER IN

&all bearing. 7/civ Jfomc and

White Solving Jtyachincs
and supplies. Key and Lock Fitting All

Mtakes corrected. Mail orders for needles

promptly tilled. Umbrellas Covered and Re
Paired. Lamar Street,

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

School Shoes.

JI?
jL

Empire Shoe Store,
J. W. L. DAMEL Mgr.

N icholson’s Old Stand. Americus, Ga.

Business....

....Directory.
WHITLEY GROCERY CO.

Wholesale Grocers,
Agents:

BALLARD’S OBELISK FLOUR.

LONG HORN TOBACCO.

AMERICUS FUKNIIURE AND

UNDERTAKING COMPANY

C C HAWKINS, Manager.
Dealers in ——

Furniture, Coffins and

General Merchandise,

U D liTAKEK VBALMERS

' niton

Just Received from

Landreth s Farm:

Rutabaga and all

Other varieties of

TURN!I- SEED.

DR. E. J. ELDRIDGE.

J icksoii anti Lan ar Str , ts.

The Peoples Bank,
Americus, Ga.

Transacts a general banking busi-

ness. Loans made on approved securi-

ty. Interest paid on time deposits.

W H

Americi s

Grocery

Company
Wholesale Grocers

IMKKICIIS»nit ALBANY

AMERICUS ICE FACTORY

PURE ICE.
Capacity twenty daily. Orders prompt

ly filb d, Correspondance solicited.

S. R. SIHS. Prop.

JOHNSON & HARROLD,

yoitffl Wta ui Cuuam

MERCHANTS.

AND DEALERS 1N....

HEAVY GROCERIES and . FERTILIZERS,
Plantation Supplies Furnished

on ReasonableiTerrina.

Cash advanced on cottonin store at- lowest
current rates of interest.

Sporting Goods

and Fishing Tackle.

T have bought the entire stock of B. F.

Clewis’ gun store, opposite postoffice, and re-

moved same to

Corner,

Where Ihave a fine stock of Guns, Pis-

tols, Cartridges, Shells and Fishing Tackle.

LOADED TOORDEB.

I can supply your wants tor anything; in

my line. Call on or write me

Mail orders given prompt attention.

H. J. Bagley.

pARM and CITY

PROPERTY

FOR SALE

CHEAP AND ON EASY TERMS,

McLendon farm, 96 acres, east of cemetery.
Baglev farm, 447*4 acres, I*4 miles out.
Carter farm, 450 acres, Lee county.
Freeman place, 49 acres, out Forsyth St.
Hudson Block on Lee and Jefferson streets

and Hudson alley.

The Burke-Coleman city home place.
Also other valuable Lee street, Forsyth

street and Mayo street property.
GEORGIA LOAN & TRUST CO.

See H. T. Davenport

SyrupTigs
Aclff/esssnt/y andfivmptfy.

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when bilious or costive.

/resents in the most acceptab/efbrm
the Jajratire prJncjpJes ofplants
Anown to act most benencial/y.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE
,

KY. NEW YORK. N.Y

For sate bjr druggists -price SOt per bottle.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It lathe latestdiscovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hearthurn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.

Pricesoc. and fl. Large size contains 214 times

small size. Book allabout dyspepsia mailedfree

Prepared by E C DeWITT ACO.. Chicago-

W. A. REMBERT.

AMERICUS, GA.

KIDNEY mSEASES
aren’t he most fatal of all dis-

eases.

cm c v’o k ,dney CURE |s «

1 ULLI d Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains

remedies recognized by emi-

nent physicians as the best for

Kidney and Bladder troubles,

PRICE 50c. and SI.OO.

Davenport Drug Co

EB EBj

mill

F/ti <ri
”

'

PENNSYLVANIAPURE RYE,;|

EIGHT YEARS OLD.

OLD SHARPE: WILLIAMS

four full:quarts; OFATHIS p FINE

OLD PURE RYE.

C EXPRESS]

*P<s*5 U
* prepaid:

We snip on approval inplain, sealed boxes,
with no marks to indicate contents. When
you receive it and test it, if it is not satisfac-
tory, return it at our expense and we willre-

turn your $3.50. We guarantee this brand to
be eight years old. Eight bottles for $6 50,

express prepaid; 12 bottles fort9.50 express
prepaid; 1 gallon jug, express prepaid, #3.00;
2 gallon jug, express prepaid, $5.50. No
charges for boxing.

We nandie ail tne leading brands of Rye
and Bourbon Whiskies in the market, and
willsave you 50 ner cent, on vour purchases.

Quart. Gallon.
Ken tuck Star Bourbon $35 $1 25
Elkridge Bourbon 40 1 50

Coon Hollow Bourbon 45 1 60
Mellwood Pure Rye 50 1 90
Monogram Rye 55 2 00
Mcßrayer Rve 60 2 25
Baker’s AAaA 65 2 40
O. O. P. (Old Oscar Pepper).. 65 2 40
Old Crow 75 2 50
Finches’ Golden Wedding.... 75 2 75
Hoffman House Rye 90 3 00

Mount Vernon (8 years old).. 1 00 3 50
Old Dillinger (10 years 01d)... 125 400

The above are only a tew brands ot the
many we carry in stock. Send for catalogue.

Allother goods by the gallon, such as Corn
Whiskey, Peach and Apple Brandies, etc,,
sold equally aa low, from 11,25 gallon upj
wards.

We make a specialty of the jug trade and

all orders by mall or telegraph willhave our

prompt attention. Special inducements of-
fered.

The Altmayer &

Flatau Liquor Co.
&TMallorders shipped same day recelpt ot

order.

506, 508, 508, 510, 512;Fourth-st.

Near Union Passenger Depot

Phone 265.

Macon, - •

Russell’s Restaurant,

Opposite Ua
.

GOOD
at all hows. Ladies

and gentles/
Herved promptly. Best

attention, J Rates loweßtt Fa re the

PLEASING PERFUMES,

colognes, extracts and toilet wat-r :

scented and nnscented soaps; pow .
and cream dentifrices. Shortly spe ik-

ing, a’l desirable toilet essentials an

accessories form an attractive feature

if our sb ck. We are as careful of out

reputation for maintaining a high

standard of excellence in this depart

ment as in our prescription compound

ing.

Hudson’s
store.

lb

7}ou> fs 7)he TJime

Do a Sraphophono

We have them from $5.00 to $150.00.
There is more real enjoyment in a

Graphophone than any instrument in

tho world. You can have at your bid-

ding an unseen host of musicians ready
to delight with exqusite melody.

AT THE COUNTRY HOME
Graphophones are particularly adapted
11 ont-of-dnor nee, and are, therefore,
specially available for lawn parties and
nil out door gatherings at the summer

hume. When the atmosphere is stifling
iti doors and the energy is lacking with

«Inch to entertain family and friends,
the Graphophone stands ready and

willingto delight and cheer with its

melody, story and song. It willbe the

jolliestmember of the jolliest party,
sing rag-time coon songs in inimitable

fashion, tell the most clever and side-

splitting hay-seed stories, or entertain
with the latest march or familiar oper-

atic selection. A big stock of Grapho-
phones and Graphophone records kept
in stock to select from.

We are headquarters for Bicycles and

Bicycle bundries. Kodaks and Kodak

supplies. Talking Machines and sup-

plies.
Repairs made on Bicycles, Kodaks

and Talking Machines.

WILL DVDLEy,

AMERICUS, GA.

Correspondence solicited.

Kodak Developing and Amateur Picture

making a specialty.

These Prices For

This Week Only:
Sweet Potatoes, 6)c bushel; Irish Potatoes

90c bushel; Cream Cheese, 15c lb; Best Apples,
25c peck; Eggs, 20c dozen; Oil Ucgallon; Cab-
bage, 2*4c lb; Kuta Bagas, 2c lb; Raisins,,
10c lb; Mackerel. 5 ceach; best Hams, 12c lb;
Onions, 30c peck; “Our Flag’’Soap 15 cakes

25c; Crackers, assorted, 10c lb; Picnic Hams,
9c lb. Fine lot ol Chickens just received.

John M. Anglin,
306 LAMARSTREET.

ZXZSTRANSFER

STEVE
WOOTEN has the only real!

ble transer agency in the city. All
orders attended to promptly if left at

Windsor hotel. Hours 6am to 10 pm.
Orders for night trains must be left
before p m, Respectfully,

POHNE a 4 STEVE WOOTEN.

AMERICUS. GA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 31, 1900.

ENORMOUS INCREASE

| IN RUSSIAN COTTON

i Crop of Central Asia Is Esti-

mated at 7,500,000 Pood.

TAX ON RAILWAY TICKETS

Russian Government Adopts This

Method of Aiding tho Red Cross So-

ciety—Anglo-German Chinese Alli-

-1 ance—Other European News.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 30. Official re-

ports show that the area under cotton

cultivation in Russian Central Asia has

increased 30 per cent this year. The

crop is estimated at 7,500,000 pood, or

half the Russian requirements, whereas

previously only 6,000,000 pood had been

procured from Russian possessions.
This result is attributed to the increased

raw cotton import duty introduced last

winter. The situation in the cotton in-

dustries is improving.
The wholesale prices of petroleum and

petroleum shares have fallen sharply re-

cently. The Novoe Vremyna attributes

this to a campaign of the syndicates,
who wish to discourage any possible
competitor from bonding for the petro-
leum fields recently discovered in trans-

Oaspia.
There will be an exposition of heat-

ing systems here this winter, and an

electro-technic exposition will be held

in Moscow in January.

RUSSIA AIDS THE RED CROSS

Government Levies a Special Tax on

Railway Tickets.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 30.—-The gov-

ernment, for the secoid time within

two months, has imposed a special tax

for the benefit of the Red Cross society.

The first was a tax of from 5 to 10 rubles

upon licenses to travel abroad, according
to the length of time for which the li-

cense was granted; and now railway
tickets are taxed 5 kopeks when the fare
is 2 rubles or upward. It is estimated

that the ticket tax will yield $125,000
yearly, and that on licenses SIOO,OOO.

It is understood that the czarina,
whose interest in the Red Cross society
is keen, originated the idea of imposing
the taxes.

Russia on the Agreement.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 30.—Russia,

in acknowledging the Anglo-German

agreement, unreservedly accepts the

first two clauses as establishing princi-
ples she herself had already advocated.

Concerning clause 3, she simply refers

the two contracting parties to the Rus-

sian circular of Aug. 25, saying that she

would modify her attitude according to

circumstances. The fourth clause is

very curtly dismissed with the remark
that it does not call for comment.

Post Card Exposition.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 30.—The pic-
ture post card craze is in full swing in

the Baltic provinces and Poland. A

post card exposition is to be held in

. Warsaw during the coming winter.

Infected With the Plague.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 30.—The Rus-

sian plague commission announces that

Port Said, Bender Abbas and Bushir

are now infected with tho disease.

Tolstoi Writing a New Play.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 30.—Count Tol-

stoi is enjoying excellent health. He is

engaged in writing a drama entitled

“A Corpse.
’’

AS TO AMERICAN PRISONERS

No Truth In the Statement That They

Will Be Released.

London, Oct. 30. —The report that

Lord Salisbury has notified United States

Ambassabor Joseph H. Choate that the

British authorities will release all the

American prisoners in Ceylon, South

Africa and St. Helena, is incorrect.

Mr. Choate has not been notified of

their approaching release nor have any

representations been made to that end

by the United States embassy here. All

that has been done consists in an ex-

change of communications regarding
the identity and destination of Ameri-

can civilians deported from the Trans-
vaal and sent home at the expense of

the British government.

Dividend Declared.

London, Oct. 30.—The first annual

meeting of.tho stockholders of the Cuban

Contrail railroad was held hero today

and a per cent dividend was de-
clared on preferred stock. President

Todd expressed complete satisfaction

with the American management of
Cuba and said he was convinced the

commercial outlook for the island was

hopeful.

Every woman loves to think of the
time when a soft little body, all her

own, will nestle in her bosom, fully
satisfying the yearning which lies in
the heart of every good woman. But

yet there is a black cloud hovering
about the pretty picture in her mind
which fills her with terror. The
dread of childbirth takes away much
of the joyof motherhood. And yet it

need not be so. For sometime there
has been upon the market, well-known
and recommended by physicians, a

liniment called

AtoilieFs mend
which makes childbirth as simple and

easy as nature, intended it. It is a

strengthening, penetrating liniment,
which the skin readily absorbs. It

gives the muscles elasticity and vigor,
prevents sore breasts, morning sick-

ness and the loss of the girlish figure.
An intelligent mother in Butler, Pa.,

says:
“Were I toneeri Mother’s Friend

again, Iwould obtain 9 bottles if I had

to pay $5 per bottle for it.’1

Get Mother’s Friend at the drug
store. $1 per bottle.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Write forour free illustrated book, “Before

jiuby isLusa.”

—-c

TOTAL POPULATION

OF UNITED STATES

Official Figures Show It to

Be 76,295,220.

GAIN OF OVER 13,000,000

This Represents an Increase of Nearly

21 Per Cent—Population of the 45

States to Be Used For Apportionment
Is 74,627,907 —Untaxed Indians.

Washington, Oct. 30.—The official

announcement of the total population of

the United States for 1900 is 76,295,220,
of which 74,627,907 are contained in the

45 states representing approximately the

population to be used for apportionment

purposes. There is a total of 134,158 In-

dians not taxed. The total population
in 1890, with which the aggregate popu-

lation of the present census should be

compared was 63,069,756. Taking the

1890 population as a basis there has been

a gain in population of 13,225,461 during
the past ten years, representing an in-

crease of nearly 21 per cent.

Population by States.

Following is the official announce-

ment of the population of the United
States for 1900 by states. The first fig-
ures represents the census for 1900 and

the second for 1890. The last, when

given, represents tho number of Indians

not taxed:

Alabama, 1,828,697, 1,513,017.
Arkansas, 1,311,564, 1,128,179.
California, 1,482,053, 1,208,130, 1,549.

Colorado, 539,700, 412,198, 597.

Connecticut, 908,335, 746,258.
Delaware, 184,735, 168,493.
Florida. 528,042, 391,422.
Georgia, 2,216,329, 1,837,353.
Idaho, 161,771, 84,385, 2,297.
Illinois, 4,821,550, 3,826,351.
Indiana, 2,516,463, 2,192,404.
lowa, 2,251,820, 1,911,896.
Kansas, 1,469,496, 1,427,096.
Kentucky, 2,147,174, 1,858,635.
Louisiana, 1,381,627, 1,118,587.
Maine, 694,366; 661,086.
Maryland, 1,189,946, 1,042,390.
Massachusetts, 2,803,34.6, 2,238,943.
Michigan, 2,419,782, 2,093,889.
Minnesota, 1,751,395, 1,301,826, 1,768.
Mississippi, 1,511,872, 1,289,600.
Missouri, 3,107,117, 2,679,184.
Montana, 243,289; 132,159, 10,746.
Nebraska, 1,068,901, 1,058,910.
Nevada, 42,334, 45,761, 1,665.
New Hampshire, 411,588, 376,530.
New Jersey, 1,883,669, 1,444,933.
New York, 7,268,009, 5,997,853.
North Carolina, 1,891,992,1617,947.
North Dakota, 319,040, 182,719, 4,692.
Ohio, 4,157,545, 3,672,316.
Oregon, 413,532, 313,767.
Pennsylvania, 6,301,865, 5,258,014.
Rhode Island, 428,556, 345,506.
South Carolina, 1,340,312, 1,151,149.
South Dakota, 401,559, 328,808, 10,932.
Tennessee, 2,022,723, 1,767,518.
Texas, 3,048,828, 2,325,523.
Utah, 276,565, 207,905, 1,472.
Vermont, 343,641, 332,422.
Virginia, 1,854,184, 1,655,980.
Washington, 517,672, 349,390, 2,531.
West Virginia, 958,900, 762,794.
Wisconsin, 2,068,963, 1,686,880, 1,657.
Wyoming, 92,531, 60,705.
Totals, 74,627,907, 62,116,811, 44,617.

Territories, etc.—Alaska (estimate),
44,000, 32,052.

Arizona, 122,212, 59,620, 24,644.
District of Columbia, 278,718, 230,392.
Hawaii, 154,001, 89,004.
Indian Territory, 391,960, 180,182,

56,033.
New Mexico, 183,777, 153,593, 2,937.
Oklahoma, 398,245, 61,834, 5,927.
Persons in the service of the United

States station abroad (estimated), 84,400.
Indians, etc., on reservations, except

Indian Territory, 145,282.
Total for seven territories, etc., 1,667,-

313, 952,045, 89,541.
The Alaskan figures are derived from

partial data only, and all returns for
Alaska and for certain military organi-
zations stationed abroad, principally in

the Philippines, have not yet been re-

ceived.

EARTHQUAKE IN CARACAS.

Several People Killed—Property Loss

Heavy—President Injured.

Washington, Oct. 30.—The state de-

partment has received tho following ca-

blegram from Mr. Russell, secretary of

legation at Caracas, dated Oct. 23, con-

cerning the recent earthquake in Vene-

zuela in which Cipriano Castro, the

president of the republic, was injured:
“There were seven earthquakes this

morning. Great damage was done to

property and several people were killed.

The president jumped from the second
floor of the government house and had

his leg broken. Details from the inte-

rior later.
’

’

Deaths In China.

Washington, Oct. 30.—General Chaf-

fee has reported to the war department

the following casualties in China: “The

following casualties have occurred since
last report. At Tien Tsin, Oct. 3, Ras-

mus Johnson, Battery O, Third artil-

lery, cause unknown. At Peking, Oct.

23, general prisoner, James A. Friel,
late private Company F, Ninth infan-

try, gunshot wound, abdomen”.

MacArthur’s Death List.

Washington, Oct. 30.—General Mac-

Arthur states in a telegram from Manila

that the following deaths have occurred

since his last report: “Killed,Oct. 26,
near Bangued, Luzon, Company I,
Thirty-third infantry, Sergeant Vincent

Burgstaller. Wounded, Thomas O.

Tucker, wounded in shoulder, moderate;
Thomas B. Davis, wounded in thigh,
moderate. ’’.

Yerkes Has Resigned.

Washington, Oct. 30.—John W.

Yerkes, collector of internal revenue for

the Sixth district of Kentucky, has re-

signed, to take effect Nov. 1. Mr.

Yerkes is the Republican candidate for

governor of Kentucky.

Doping Horses.

London, Oct. 30.—Leoppold de Roths-

child has a long letter in The Times

this morning on “doping" horses. He

gives an extract from a letter from an

influential member of an American

Jockey club dealing with aspects of the

question presented in the United States.

Awaiting the Replies.

London, Oct. 30.—The British foreign
office has not yet received the Russian

and French reply to the Anglo-German

agreement on China. The reply to the
United States was expected this after-

noon, but had not been delivered at 4

o’clock.

No Truth In the Report.

London, Oct. 30.—There is no truth

in the report that Queen Victoria is ill,

though naturally she is affected by the

death of her grandson, Prince Christian
• Victor of Schleswig-Rplstein,

SEARCHING THE RUINS

FOR THE DEAD BODIES

Latest Report Places Number

of Missing at 40.

LOSS IS ABOUT $2,000,000

Many Buildings In the Vicinity of the

Explosion Will Be Torn" Down—Of-

ficials Speculating on the Cause of

the New York Disaster.

New York, Oct. 30.—The search for

bodies in the ruins of the buildings oc-

cupied by Tarrant & Co., which was

kept up all night, was without result

until after 8 o’clock this morning.

Deputy Fire Chief Ahearn reported that

the body of a woman had been located

under the wreckage in the rear of the

Homemade restaurant, and added that

he feared about 20 bodies would be

found at this point, as he had been in-

formed that many women were on the

fire escape of the restaurant a few min-

utes before the Tarrant building col-

lapsed and that they ran into the build-

ing just before the big explosion.
No change was made today in the

original estimate of the financial loss by
the explosion, the figures remaining at

from $1,500,000 to $2,000,0(10.
Although a force of 300 men worked

all night on the ruins of the property
destroyed by the explosion in Tarrant
& Co. ’s drughouse yesterday, and were

relieved by more than 1,000 men at day-
light, the search bad not resulted in the

discovery of a single dead body up to

12:30 o’clock today, 24 hours after the

explosion occurred. The list of the

missing numbers 38, but it is believed

that many of these will be found.

Thomas F. Main, president of the Tar-
rant company, said he felt sure that all

of his employes with the possible ex-

ception of two had been saved.

Some of those reported missing re-

turned to their homes during the night.
At 9 o’clock this morning about 1,000

men were at work on the wreckage and

firemen were playing streams of water

into the half burned buildings on Wash-

ington street below Warren, Seven fire

engines were still on the ground. Forty
people are reported missing today.

Property Loss $2,000,000.

Three hundred men were at work on

the ruins all night. Superintendent of

Buildings Booner had 1,000 men at work

as soon as daylight appeared. He de-
clared that a dozen buildings would

have to be torn down.

Explaining his statement that a dozen

buildings would have to be torn down,
Superintendent Dooner said:

“More important than finding the

dead is the protection of the living. The
force of the explosion has .impaired
many buildings in the vicinity. I can-

not think of letting men work in them
while there is a possibility that they

may come down. I believe the build-

ings along the south side of Chambers

street from Greenwich to Washington
streets, and on Washington street from

Chambers to Warren, have been made
unfit for occupation. They willbe thor-

oughly examined this morning and un-

til I am sure of them I will not allow

the proprietors to open them for busi-

ness.

“Forty buildings were damaged by
the explosion. I place the property loss

at $2,000,000.
Dr. Feeny, chief inspector of the

health department, was at the scene of
the explosion today.

“This havoc was never wrought by
benzine or naptha,” he said. “Ibelieve
itwas nitro-glycerine. It is used very

largely nowadays by physicians as a

heart stimulant and Tarrant & Co., as

wholesale druggists, would have had to

supply it. The stuff is used in a very
weak solution. Usually it is from one-

tenth of 1 per cent to 1 per cent of water.

If Tarrant & Co. had 25 pounds of nitro-

glycerine in their place it would have
blown a building like theirs into frag-
ments. ”

Due to Chemical Action. ,

George E. Murray, inspector of com-

bustibles, gave out the following state-

ment today:
“It is my opinion that the explosion

was due to chemical action, which took

place during the compounding of drugs.
Just what the exact cause was we can-

not tell until we can get the formulas

used in compounding, and can get the

employes on the witness stand before

the fire marshal.
“The company had a permit to store

collodin, ether and phosphoric in small

quantities, a barrel of alcohol, two gal-
lons of benzine, one carboy of sulphuric
acid and one carboy of nitric acid.

“Ifall these should blow up together
I don’t think it would be heavy enough
to make such a terrific explosion. This

is why I am of the opinion that the ex-

plosion was due tochpmical changes.”
During the day several names were

added to the list of missing and a num-

ber were stricken from it.

President Main of Tarrant & Co. said

today:
“inour own stock we had not more

than a few pounds of ether; we had no

benzine and no colodion. When we

needed any of these articles to fillorders

we bought it from dealers. We had

very little alcohol in stock, notwith-

standing the fact that we use a consid-
wable quantity in making our perfumes.

B
Bull’s
JGH SYRUP
i Hacking Coughs,
jungs, Grippe, Pneu-

and Bronchitis in a fc?

.ys. Why then risk ¦

motion, a slow, sure I

? Get Dr. Bull’s |g
Syrup. Price, 25c. |g
be imposed upon. ¦

the dealer’s substitnte ; it ¦
s good as Dr. Bull’s.
>n Oilcures Rheumatism, ¦

and Pains. 15 &25 cts.

NO. 165.

r*;
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The best material only is what we in-
sist on in buying our shoes. This
guarantee comes to us from the manu-

facturer and we pass it along to our

customers. Our shoes fit well, and
wear as well as they fit. We carry all

the newest styles in footwear for man,

woman and child. Most merchants

are just out of what you are looking
for at this season of the year, We
always have all kinds in all sizes. We
never allow any particular line to get
low. That’s why there is no chance tor

disappointment.

Schumpert Shoe Co.

Wo had absolutely no mtro-glycenne
and gunpowder.”

Amount of Insurance.

Exact figures on the amount of insur-

ance carried upon the destroyed build-

ings and their contents will not be as-

certained for a week or two.

The insurance is carried principally
by local companies. The principal losses

are placed as follows:

The Tarrant building, $100,000; the
Tarrant stock, $200,000; the Mercantile

building, $50,000; contents, $100,000;
building occupied by Eppens, Smith &

Wiemann company, coffee dealers, SBO,-

000; contents, $200,000; Hommade
hotel, building and contents, $200,000;

buildings and contents on the north

side of Warren street from the Tarrant

building to the corner of Washington
street, $175,000; other buildings, to-

gether with their contents, in Warren,

Greenwich and Washington streets,

$585,000.
Prominent among those apparently

missing is Victor Hugo Mathuek, a

piano manufacturer.

Edward Fisher, his foster father, told
the police that Mathusk hud an apart-

ment with a lawyer, J. Dearborn, in

Warren street, and had left home at

noon, agreeing to come back at 4 o’clock.
He had not kept the latter appointment
and nothing has been seen of him since.

Fisher greatly fears that he has been

killed in the explosion.
Scores of anxious persons thronged

the Leonard street police station all

night inquiring for lost friends and rel-

atives. Many women came weeping
only to learn that the names of their

loved ones were not on the list of

dead or injured prepared by the police.
At the hospital there was a continu-

ous stream of people coming in with

blood trickling from their wounds, and"

they were met at the door byanother
line of people with bandaged faces,
hands and arms.

BOYS EGGED ROOSEVELT.

Riot Follows the Governor’s Elmira

Speech—Several Wounded.

Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 80.—The Roose-

velt party made an early start westward

this morning. The stops of the day will

be numerous, the tour finally ending in

Rochester tonight. The general conver-

sation of the party was of the riotous

times of last night. Governor Roose-

velt said that the first attack on the car-

riage in which he and Senator Fassett

were riding came from small boys.
“I saw the boys ‘fire’ vegetables and

decayed fruit,” said the governor, “and

a few sticks also were thrown. It was

a body of grown men, however, who

pushed up against the carriage and

thrust lithographs of Stanchfield in my
face. Several times it looked as if it

was the intention of the crowd to rush

us out of the carriage, but a number of

men on horseback gathered around and

prevented.them. I did not see the fra-

cas in which the men were injured.”
The Corning club, which got into a

fight in attempting to defend its banner

from attack, suffered severely. Six men

were quite badly wounded with stones

and sticks and blood flowed quite freely.
They were finally escorted to the station

by the police and put'aboard their spe-
cial train.

“The city administration here is Re-

publican,” said Senator Fassett this

morning, “but the police force is Demo-

cratic.”

Roosevelt’s First Stop.

Bath, N. Y., Oct. 80.—The first stop
of the day of the Roosevelt train was

made at Corning, the home club

which was assaulted last night during
the parade in Elmira. It was some tiipo

before the governor could speak because

of the cheering.

Kicked Her Brains Out.

Memphis, Oct. 30.—As Lon Las well

and Miss LillieHenley were out riding

in a buggy today, the horse became un-

manageable and literally kicked the ve-

hicle to pieces. His hoof struck Miss

Henley on the head, dashing her brains

out. Laswell was fatally injured in the

same way,

Betting 1? to 1 on Bryan.

Democrats are betting on'th§^re 8nlt of

next Tuesday’s election. The'prevail-
ing odds are 3 to 1 on Bryan, and thei'S.

is little McKinley money at that.

Death From Appendicitis.

Kaukauna, Wis., Oct. 80.—Norman

Brokaw, one of the most prominent pa-

per manufacturers in the country, died

today after a lingering illness resulting
irom appendicitis.

The McLeod Company,

Oglethorpe, Ga.

W carry the largest and most complete line of WHISKIES. WINES
and BEER ever offered direct to the consumer, and call your atten-

tlono some of the leading brands of which we are sole agent:
Paul Jones’ Four Roses $2 00 boote.
Paul ones’Four Star 1 50 bottle, full quart
Paul ones’ XXXX SI 25 bottle, full quart
H. & H, W. Catherwood Three Feathers 2 00 bottle, full quart
H, & H. W. Catherwoods Upper Ten 1 50 bottle, fullxuart
H. & H. W. Catherwoods Century , 1 25 bottle, full quart
Garrett-Williams Co’s Sollls 150 full quart

J. B. Brown’s Private Stock 1 00 fun quart
Edwin B. Bruce’s Somerset Club 50 full quart

We are also sole agents for Green River and Nelson County Bourbons,
guaranteed six years old, #3 50 per gallon. Four years old Bourbons for
S 3 COper gallon. We have a contract with J. C. Sommers & Co. of States-
ville, N, C., for control of their celebrated Poplar Log Corn Whiskey
which they guarantee two years old. We are offering these goods for 50c
per qnnrt, express prepaid on lots of six quarts or over.

nes an< l proof goods are complete in'every respect
from Si.so up.

7 *

Icarefully superintend the handling of all my orders aud willguaran-
tee satisfaction. Yours to please.

K

R. L. McLEOD.


